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Abstract: Heritage cities attract many visitors, generating benefits and costs. When the costs 
exceed the benefits, tourism development is no longer sustainable, and interventions become 
necessary. In order to develop guidelines to help heritage cities manage their tourism more 
adequately, the tourism market and policy of seven art cities were analyzed: Aix-en-Provence, 
Amsterdam, Bruges, Florence, Oxford, Salzburg and Venice. It was shown that tourism is 
menacing not only the vitality of their local economies, but also the integrity of their heritage 
and the quality of life of their residents. Measures to control and guide visitor flows are 
urgently needed. In reality, tourism management in the heritage cities does not go much 
further than promotion. Keywords: heritage cities, sustainable tourism, management. 

R&urn& Le tourisme aux villes du patrimoine europten. Les villes patrimoniales attirent 
beaucoup de visiteurs, ce qui produit des cotits et des btntfices. Quand les coQts dipassent 
les bC&fices, le tourisme n’est plus sootenable, et il faut intervenir. Afin de dCvelopper des 
lignes directrices pour aider les villes B mieux gCrer leur tourisme, on a analyse le march& et 
la politique touristique de sept villes d’art: Aix-en-Provence, Amsterdam, Bruges, Florence, 
Oxford, Salzbourg et Venise. On montre que le tourisme menace la vitalit& des &anomies 
locales, l’integritt du patrimoine et la qualit& de vie des habitants. I1 faut des mesures pour 
rCgler et guider lcs flux de visiteurs, mais la gestion actuelle du tourisme ne va pas beaucoup 
plus loin que la promotion. Mots-cl&: villes patrimoniales, tourisme soutenable, gestion. 

INTRODUCTION 

Cities in general, and heritage cities in particular, host yearly a 
large proportion of the world’s tourists. Several authors have argued 
that the heritage tourism segment offers even better growth than 
others, and that visitor numbers in cities of art are rising more than 
may be expected from the overall growth figures. 

The University of Venice International Center of Studies on the 
Tourism Economy (CISET) and the UNESCO-ROSTE have been 
studying tourism in Venice and other heritage cities i;? the context 
of the common research program “Art Cities and Visitors Flow” 
since 1990. The scope of this research program is to describe the 
impact the visitor flows have on cities of art and to develop a set of 
guidelines that help art cities to manage tourism more adequately. 

Jan van der Borg is researcher at the International Center for the Study of the Tourism 
Economy, University of Venice (Riv. San Pietro, 30030 Oriago di Mira, Italy. email 
borg@reo@few.eur.nl) and consultant for UNESCO, the Council of Europe and the European 
Commission on matters regarding heritage cities. Paolo Costa, Rector of the University of 
Venice and President of CISET, teaches tourism economics. Giuseppe Gotti, freelance 
researcher at the Bologna-based consultancy firm NOMISMA, specializes in urban tourism. 
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To that purpose, in the spring of 1991, a survey was held in 20 
heritage cities, all but one European. The following cities answered 
to the request for information: Aix-en-Provence and Avignon 
(France), Bath, Chester and Oxford (United Kingdom), Venice and 
Florence (Italy), Salzburg (Austria), Bruges (Belgium), Athens 
(Greece), Heidelberg, Rothenburg and Weimar (Germany), Evora 
(Portugal), Granada (Spain), Plovdiv (Bulgaria), Sopron (Hungary) 
and Savannah (United States). The survey served to sketch a first 
picture of tourism in cities of art. Costa and van der Borg (1991) 
provide a detailed description of the methodology and the results. 

Even though many cities had not yet organized a visitor survey at 
the time of the initiative, most had been confronted with a growing 
number of visitors, a tendency that is generally welcomed by the 
local authorities. Culture was the visitors’ main motive. The mix of 
tourists (overnight visitors) and excursionists (day visitors) varied 
greatly; the proportion of day visitors ranged from 85% in 
Heidelberg to some 50% in Sopron. Tourists spent on average only 
two nights in the city of art that they chose as holiday destination. 
This figure was similar for all cities in the sample. 

All cities underlined the importance of tourism for the local 
economy: tourism contributed to the local income, and many people 
were employed in the tourism industry. In some cities, tourism was 
the principal economic activity and the only current source of local 
economic development. It emerged clearly that tourists spend much 
more on a daily basis than excursionists (shoppers excluded). 
Therefore, in some cities, measures to discriminate between residen- 
tial tourists and excursionists were explicitly taken. Not all local 
authorities have the possibility to levy taxes on tourism. 

As far as the negative aspects of tourism were concerned, most of 
the cities that were easily accessible to cars and tour coaches 
mentioned the fact that tourism contributed to the pollution of the 
environment. Restrictive measures directed at traffic management 
in the historic centers had been applied by most of the city councils 
in the survey. Vandalism and crime intensified as the number of 
visitors grew. Further, almost all cities mentioned the congestion and 
the parking problems that emerged in the historic centers as the 
principal negative effect for the local society. Oxford explicitly 
referred to litter as a negative effect. The possibility that tourism 
has been gradually “crowding out” other urban functions (van der 
Borg 1991) was mentioned only by Venice. Not even one city in the 
survey possessed a coherent, explicit tourism development strategy, 
nor was tourism development continuously monitored. Only a few 
cities were working on measures to reduce the negative impacts 
tourism was felt to generate. The survey confirmed above all that 
the issue of the impact of tourism has become increasingly impor- 
tant for heritage cities. However, not much empirical evidence 
existed concerning the mechanisms that guide the generation of 
positive and negative effects at the city level and, hence, about 
tourism management strategies. 

The CISET of the University of Venice, therefore, decided to 
organize an international, comparative in-depth study of tourism and 
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its management in heritage cities, with the following three objec- 
tives: to identify the single effects that together form the impact of 
tourism on an urban economy, to reconstruct the mechanisms that 
influence the magnitude of these effects, and to inventory tourism 
management policies in heritage cities. To that purpose, the CISET’s 
researchers visited seven European cities of art between August 1993 
and February 1994: Aix-en-Provence, Amsterdam, Bruges, Florence, 
Oxford, Salzburg and Venice. 

Their inclusion in the comparative study has not been accidental; 
they are all cities for which cultural tourism is very important, where 
problems with tourism development are more apparent than in 
others, or cities where visitor management has already been experi- 
enced. Almost all of them are “best sellers” (van der Borg 1994), and 
no less than three of them (Florence, Salzburg and Venice) are in 
the top 20 of art cities, according to a readers’ contest organized by 
the magazine Conde Nast Traveler (November 1994). In each of these 
cities, interviews were held with key persons working for public and 
private institutions involved in tourism and, on the basis of these 
interviews and other written material gathered during the visits for 
each city, a case study was prepared. This paper summarizes the 
results of this international, comparative investigation. 

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM DEVELOPMENT 

Sustainability has become a central issue in much of today’s 
tourism development literature. However, the application of the 
concept of sustainable tourism development has largely been limited 
to non-urban or rural areas. Only recently has it been recognized 
that it can be applied to the urban environment as well (Ashworth 
1994; van der Borg 1991). 

In a recent paper, Wall (1994) stated that tourism changes a local 
society and that sustainability is very much connected with such 
changes or, more precisely, with “acceptable” change. But not only 
does the local society continuously undergo changes, tourism in the 
destination itself tends to change over time. The development 
process of any destination may be represented cyclically. This “life 
cycle theory” of destinations is an elaboration of the product life 
cycle used by marketeers to describe the fluctuations in the sales 
volume of a product. Instead of the quantity of products sold, the 
life cycle theory of tourism locations uses the number of visitors as 
the indicator. 

In its most elementary formulation (Butler 1980; Mill and 
Morrison 1985), the life cycle theory of destinations tells one that, 
in the absence of drastic external interventions, the number of 
visitors changes cyclically. Initially, the locality that stimulates 
tourism experiences a very slow rise in the number of visitors. In the 
second stage, tourism is booming, while in the third stage growth 
stagnates and turns into decline (the fourth stage). In van der Borg 
(1991), it was argued that not only the volume of the visitor flow 
changed over the cycle, but also its composition (i.e. the mix of 
tourists and excursionists). Since different types of visitors generate 
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different positive and negative impacts, costs and benefits vary over 
the different stages of the cycle. 

Growth in tourism demand will positively affect income and 
employment levels of a relevant part of the population. At the same 
time, increasing numbers of visitors will generate negative effects, 
or “costs” borne by the physical and cultural environment, the local 
population and the visitors themselves. By comparing benefits and 
costs in each heritage city, it is possible to determine whether tourist 
flows are either insufficiently voluminous or excessive. In reality, the 
assessment of the benefits and the costs of tourism is difficult 
because there are several “parties” involved, which perceive benefits 
and costs in a different manner. 

The concept of sustainability- in terms of desirable or accept- 
able change, as Wall suggested-and the life cycle of the destina- 
tion are closely related. If tourism development gets stuck in the 
initial stage, investments are unable to trigger the social and 
economic change desired. If there are too few visitors, then the 
opportunities that tourism offers are not fully used. Tourism is 
costing the destination money. If growth in tourism demand is such 
that the quality and accessibility of attractions are compromised, the 
society and eventually even tourism suffer, and change is no longer 
acceptable. Tourism demand has become excessive and, instead of 
delivering growth, it threatens the society’s continuity. 

Tourism management strategies for cities that face the problem of 
how to overcome the minimum limit to sustainability have been 
described in Law (1993) and van den Berg, van der Borg and van der 
Meer (1995). A ccording to these studies, no attempts have been made 
to quantify the minimum level of sustainable tourism development. 
In the case of heritage cities, Costa and van der Borg (1992) suggest 
that it is the maximum limit to tourism development, very much 
related to what is more generally known as the carrying capacity, that 
is most relevant. In Canestrelli and Costa (1991), the tourist carrying 
capacity of Venice has been quantified; the same linear programming 
technique has been used with success in Cambridge, Vis and Rhodes. 

The strategies that are available to manage excess visitor demand 
have been extensively discussed by Glasson, Godfrey and Goodey 
(1995). These can be classified as supply-side measures, enlarging 
the use potential of the city, and demand-side measures, limiting the 
use of the city for tourism purposes. Furthermore, a distinction 
between hard and soft interventions can be made. Hard measures 
affect quantities, or visitor numbers, by rationing demand, cutting 
supply or raising prices. Soft measures affect the behavior of the 
visitor or the entrepreneur. It is within the context of the sustain- 
ability of tourism development and the tourism management strat- 
egy belonging to it that the results of this investigation should be 
interpreted. 

The Seven Art Cities 

As already noted, seven art cities were involved in the project: Aix, 
Amsterdam, Bruges, Florence, Oxford, Salzburg and Venice. 
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Florence and Amsterdam, the two largest cities in the group, are 
also the ones that have the most tourist stays (Table 1): more than 
4 million nights in each of 1991 and 1992. Venice follows with 2.6 
million overnight stays. In Oxford and Salzburg, the number is 
smaller, and Bruges and Aix-en-Provence register less than a million 
overnight stays. The picture is similar for the number of tourist 
arrivals. 

The average duration of the stay of the tourists varies significantly 
between the different art cities. The longest duration was observed 
for Aix, but both hotels, and other types of tourist accommodation 
were included in the figure. In general, the length of the stay in the 
latter is slightly longer, consequently raising the average. The 
figures for the other heritage cities are more comparable. Oxford 
has the longest average duration of stay (three nights), while for 
Salzburg the average duration of stay is only 1.8 nights. Amsterdam, 
Florence and Venice have averages that are similar to those regis- 
tered for most other European heritage cities (Costa and van der 
Borg 1992). 

Table 1. Arrivals (X lOOO), Overnight Stays (X 1000) and Average Duration 
of the Stay 

Year Aix Amsterdam Bruges Florence Oxford Salzburg Venice 

Arrivals: 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

Stays: 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

514 3,090 

512 3,236 
505 3,373 
527 3,587 
600 4,024 
677 3,786 
728 4,039 

Duration: 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 4.7” 
1992 

1,460 
1,563 
1,629 
1,713 
1,895 
1,731 
1.809 

2.11 
2,07 
2,07 
2,09 
2.12 
2.18 
2.23 

1,831 
1,937 

538 
1,799 615 

4,102 
806 4,356 
895 
907 4,160 1,845 

2.24 
2.25 

1.67 
2.31 3.00 

636 
682 

796 
756 

1,156 
1,220 

1,523 
1,394 

1,82 
1,79 

1.91 
1.84 

1,118 
1,130 
1,200 
1,235 
1,251 
1,111 
1,209 

2,458 
2,486 
2,568 
2,663 
2,760 
2,508 
2,680 

2,19 
2.20 
2.14 
2.15 
2.21 
2.26 
2.21 

“Summer 1991, all accommodations. 
Source: various publications. 
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Changes in the tourism markets of the seven cities are also 
portrayed in Table 1. In almost all of the heritage cities considered, 
a tendency to an increasing demand for accommodation can be 
observed. This table demonstrates that some cities suffered from the 
Gulf crisis in 1991: Amsterdam, Venice and probably Florence. In 
Aix and Bruges, the growth in overnight stays continued in 1991. 
The average duration of the stay in the cities has not fluctuated 
much. However, the occupancy rate of hotels remained constant or 
dropped because of the entrance of new strurtures into the market 
(Table 2). An increasing demand for urban-based cultural tourism 
has proven capable of justifying a growing economic investment in 
the accommodation sector; this reflects the growing economic signif- 
icance of tourism in all of the analyzed destinations. Further, there 
has been a gradual marginalization of establishments less capable of 
meeting the requirements of a more sophisticated market. 

An upward shift is taking place between the clients of various hotel 
categories, from the 2-star to 3-star and from the 3-star to 4-star and 
5-star. The tourists’ growing tendency to patronize high-quality hotels 
has occurred even during periods of unfavorable economic conditions. 
This means that there is high level of demand for superior qualita- 
tive standards. Change is both quantitative and qualitative. 

The above data do not display crucial information on tourism 
demand, that is, the total number of visitors. The subdivision 
between overnight visitors and day visitors (discussed later) has 
become a focal point of the analysis of tourism in heritage cities, 
especially since the growing interest in cultural tourism is usually 
manifested in an increase in the number of day trips and much less 
in terms of overnight stays (Costa and van der Borg 1992). 
Therefore, in order to better understand the relevance of tourism in 
these cultural destinations, it is essential to observe the composition 
of the visitor flow (Table 3). 

Excursionists are most often blamed for problems related to an 
excess in tourism demand and to carrying capacity issues, since they 
bring the destination more costs and less benefits than traditional 
tourists. The cities, given the relatively high shares of excursionists 
in total tourist demand, find themselves in advanced stages of the 
tourism life cycle. Of the seven cities, Amsterdam and Florence cater 

Table 2. Evolution of the Number of Hotel Beds 

City From To 

Aix-en-Provence 2,800 in 1978 6,400 in 1993 
Amsterdam NA NA 

Bruges 2,700 in 1979 5,300 in 1991 

Florence 13,000 in 1978 20,000 in 1993 
Oxford NA NA 

Salzburg NA 11,000 in 1992 
Venice 20,000 in 1973 22,200 in 1993 

NA = not available. 
Source: various publications. 
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to the most varied demand, ranging from leisure tourism to confer- 
ence tourism, with a significant business-related sector. Further- 
more, the Dutch city, by far the largest one included in the study, is 
the only city that has a role as an international destination directly 
linked to its function as transportation hub. Moreover, Amsterdam 
is a notable venue for international conferences, and it also benefits 
from being the cultural heart of the Netherlands and from the 
touristic image of its historical core. Even in Florence, the second 
largest city in the study and a cultural destination with a worldwide 
reputation, many tourist visits are based on reasons other than 
culture. In fact, Florence is a very important business and confer- 
ence venue. It ranks third in Italy, after Rome and Milan, as a 
conference venue for nationals. Nevertheless, all of the seven cities 
are leisure-dominated destinations. 

With the exception of Salzburg, the seasonality patterns of the 
heritage cities do not show a marked peak in the summer months 
(Table 4). However, for all cities, the first trimester of the year is 

Table 3. Tourists and Excursionists 

Aix-en-Provence: 

(1992) 
Amsterdam: 

(1992) 
Bruges: 

(1990) 

Florence: 

(1991) 
Oxford: 

(1991) 
Salzburg: 

(1992) 
Venice: 

(1992) 

Tourists 

Excursionists 

Tourists 

Excursionists 

Tourists 

Excursionists 

Tourists 

Excursionists 

Tourists 

Excursionists 

Tourists 

Excursionists 

Tourists 

Excursionists 

390,000 35.7% 

700,000 64.3% 

1,851,OOO 24.2% 

5,800,OOO 75.8% 

540,000 19.9% 

2,176,OOO 80.1% 

1,969,582 49.6% 

2,000,000” 50.4% 

615,000 41.0% 

885,000 59.0% 

914,861 16.9% 

4,500,000 83.1% 
1,208,946 16.9% 

5,946,844 83.1% 

“Estimated by the Tourist Office. 

Source: various publications. 

Table 4. Seasonality in the Seven Cities (expressed =s 
quarterly % share in the yearly number of visitors) 

City 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Aix-en-Provence 18 27 36 19 
Amsterdam 15 28 36 21 
Bruges NA 

Florence 16 29 29 26 
Oxford NA 

Salzburg 12 24 45 19 

Venice 14 30 32 24 

NA = not available. 

Source: various publications. 
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the one less frequented by tourists. Salzburg is the only destination 
with a particularly heavy concentration of tourists in the summer 
months, which is a serious threat to its socioeconomic structure. In 
fact, the fragile equilibrium of the urban environment in a city such 
as Salzburg can be imperiled by an excessive concentration of 
visitors, which generates an increase in the level of pollution, an 
augmentation of real estate prices, a forced transfer of small artisan 
workshops to peripheral zones and a deterioration of historical 
heritage. On the other hand, Venice and Florence benefit from a less 
typical visitor seasonality through the significant turnover of nation- 
als and foreigners (the former show a slight preference for off-season 
tourism). 

Table 5 shows the origins of the tourists that arrived in the seven 
heritage cities. Amsterdam, Bruges and Salzburg are predominantly 
hosting non-national tourism. They also enjoy a significant propor- 
tion of overseas tourists who are certainly very aware of the cultural 
and artistic reputations of these cities. Among the nationals, those 
living in the nearby regions are the most numerous. Of course, even 
for the foreigners, distance plays a major role, but these cities of 
culture benefit from an established worldwide reputation that makes 
them key destinations in overseas visitors’ European tours. 

American and Japanese tourists are often the most desired from 
an economic perspective; Florence and Venice benefit in particular 
from their presence. The seasonal pattern differs for the different 
segments of the market. Generally speaking, the further away the 
origin country is, the more the demand is concentrated in the 
summer months. Surprisingly, overseas tourists on a leisure- 
motivated vacation present the same length of the stay (two days) 
as the Europeans. A significantly longer duration of stay character- 
izes the tourists on an educational trip (ten days to three weeks) 
who are a significant segment of the market in places like Florence, 
Oxford and Aix-en-Provence. More generally, the motivations of an 
urban visit can be classified in the following three groups, which are 
closely tied to the diverse characters of the urban centers concerned: 
business tourism (expressing merely the socioeconomic vitality of a 
city), conference tourism and leisure tourism. The first two reflect 

Table 5. Arrivals of Tourists by Area of Origin 

City Nationals Europe USA Japan 

Aix-en-Provence 42.4% 44.1% 7.7% 1 .O% 
Amsterdam 7.3% NA 11.8% NA 
Bruges 10.8% 68.3% 11.5% 3.0% 
Florence 37.4% 33.2% 11.8% 17.6% 
Oxford 60.0% 17.0% 13.0% 2.0% 
Salzburg 16.7% 42.9% 10.7% 4.5% 
Venice 26.3% 36.0% 17.8% 11.1% 

NA = not available. 
Source: various publications. 
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the economic rank of a city, while leisure tourism reflects the quality 
of life it provides. 

The Impact of Tourism 

Glasson, Godfrey and Goodey (1995) have shown that the impact 
of tourism on a destination can be measured on various levels, such 
as the level of the individual attraction and that of the destination 
as a whole. The character of the city determines which of the levels 
is the most relevant. For heritage cities that are attractions 
themselves (for example, Bruges and Venice), the destination level 
dominates; for cities with a particular attraction (for example, the 
Castle of Salzburg and the University Colleges of Oxford), the 
attraction level is the most suitable. Furthermore, impact has 
various dimensions. For most heritage cities, the socioeconomic one, 
which expresses the conflict between tourism and the social and 
economic dynamism of the city, will be of particular concern. 

It is not easy to establish what exactly the pressure on a society 
or a city is. One way of quantifying the pressure is by calculating 
the visitors/residents ratios for the seven case studies; it is thus 
possible to perceive how the different cities bear varying dimensions 
of visitor impact (Table 6). With more than 89 visitors per inhabi- 
tant, Venice’s historical core is by far the most “mature” of the seven 
destinations. It is the city that most clearly represents what the term 
“touristification” means for an urban area. Salzburg and Bruges 
follow at a distance. Amsterdam and, to a lesser extent, Aix-en- 
Provence and Florence, do not seem to be under extreme pressure 
from tourism. 

Table 6. Visitors/Residents Ratio 

Aix-en-Provence 8.0 

Amsterdam 5.9 

Bruges 23.4 

Florence 9.8 

Oxford 11.5 

Salzburg 36.0 

Venice (historical center) 89.4 
Venice (municipality) 27.6 

Source: various publications. 

If one observes the more homogenous indexes at the municipality 
scale, then Venice’s 27.6 visitors per inhabitant comes much closer 
to Bruges and Salzburg, with 23 and 36 visitors per inhabitant, 
respectively. All cities exhibit the same notions due to the fact that 
their well-preserved historical centers have become “cultural 
resorts” attracting a significant proportion of excursionists. The 
lower ratio observed in Aix-en-Provence and Oxford is due to the 
fact that the number of visitors (tourists and excursionists) is not 
yet as important as in the other cities. Despite their reputations as 
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cities of art, the tourist function of Florence and Amsterdam is 
proportionally minor in respect to their political, administrative, 
educational, economic and of course residential roles. In fact, 
although they benefit from large numbers of visitors, their vast 
resident populations numerically offset the social impact of tourism 
on the urban area. Being cities with large, diversified economies, 
they are less vulnerable than the smaller heritage cities. 

No reliable data were available for a more precise analysis of 
residents/visitors ratios for specific zones of the urban centers. Even 
in cities such as Florence and Amsterdam, there are specific areas 
around concentrations of attractions (respectively, Ponte Vecchio and 
Museumplein) where pressure is excessive. However, one also needs 
to consider the supply of accommodation (and thus potential tradi- 
tional tourism demand) and then apply the tourist function index, 
defined here as the relationship between the number of available 
beds divided by the permanent resident population, to the cases of 
this study (Table 7). Where data are available (in Florence and 
Venice) the role of the tourist function in the historical center is 
clearly evident. The historical center of Florence has the highest 
tourist function index: 15.3, which means more than 15 hotel beds 
per inhabitant of the inner city. The hotels that have been 
constructed in Venice’s suburbs to host commuting tourists (van der 
Borg 1991), cause it to score very high for the inner city and also for 
the municipality as a whole. 

Table 7. Tourist Function Index 

Aix-en-Provence 

Bruges 

Florence (municipality) 

Florence (historical center) 

Salzburg 

Venice (municipality) 

Venice (historical center) 

Source: various publications. 

6.70 

6.64 

6.37 

15.30 

7.30 

7.30 

15.00 

Of course, these indices are just indicators of the relative weight of 
tourism on the heritage cities. They symbolize a whole range of 
problems and of negative externalities. Most of them are impossible 
to quantify A tentative list of problems observed for the seven cities 
shows that Aix-en-Provence is overcrowded in the summer months; 
that the center of Amsterdam has serious parking problems; that 
Bruges has problems with traffic all year around, but especially during 
weekends and holidays, and its center is losing inhabitants and 
economic activities, with hotels and souvenir shops taking their place; 
that Florence loses many opportunities tourism offers due to poor 
urban management; that Oxford’s most famous University Colleges 
are threatened by huge visitor flows, and its inner city is congested 
with tourist buses; that Salzburg, like Bruges, has a serious traffic 
problem, caused by the huge number of tourist buses delivering excur- 
sionists during the summer months, and it suffers from crowding out 
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of residents and of businesses as well; and that the historical center 
of Venice is becoming a mono-culture and congestion suffocates 
economic activities and affects the quality of life of inhabitants. 

Interest in heritage cities is growing. This not only causes an 
increase in the number of traditional tourists, but also in the 
number of excursionists. The share of excursionism in tourism 
demand is already considerable in the seven cities studied. Moreover, 
the continuous expansion of the number of hotel beds has led to 
diminishing occupancy rates, explaining the ongoing intensification 
of promotional activities. This all leads to excessive pressure on the 
more vulnerable heritage cities, menacing the vitality of the local 
economies, the integrity of the heritage and the quality of life of 
residents. The problems the seven cities are faced with, either 
caused or aggravated by tourism, can be summarized as follows: 
traflic and parking problems, pollution, crowding out, occasional 
irritation of the local population and “wear and tear” of heritage. 
The answer to these problems is forsaking the principle of Zaissezfaire 
that currently dominates the attitudes of policymakers and 
entrepreneurs towards tourism development and adopting an 
explicit tourism management policy that goes much further than 
promotion alone. 

Tourism Management in Heritage Cities 

Although residents are more apt to perceive disadvantages caused 
by excessive numbers of visitors, in all of the cases analyzed where 
a survey among inhabitants was conducted (Oxford, Salzburg, 
Bruges and Venice) respondents clearly felt that the overall effect of 
tourism in their city is positive or at least neutral rather than 
negative. For the inhabitants the regulation of tourism does not 
seem to be a priority. It is possible to evaluate the weight tourism 
has on the local society and the economy and thus judge to what 
extent immediate management actions seem to be needed in the 
seven cities (Table 8). 

Table 8. Relative Urgency of Tourism Issues 

City 

Aix-en-Provence 
Amsterdam 
Bruges 
Florence 
Oxford 
Salzburg 
Venice 

Social 
Weight 

- 

+ 
+ 
0 
+ 
+ 

Economic Necessity of a 
Weight Management Action 

0 - 

0 _ 

+ + 
+ + 
0 0 
+ + 
+ + 

+ = score above average. 
0 = average score. 
- = score below average. 
Source: various publications. 
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This evaluation can be based on the information presented earlier, 
particularly on the indicators of tourism pressure (see Tables 6 and 
7). The cities where pressure on the local society and economy is 
becoming unbearable and where tourism management should be an 
integral part of urban policies are Bruges, Florence, Salzburg and 
Venice. In Aix-en-Provence, tourism has only recently emerged as a 
relevant activity. In Amsterdam and Oxford, tourism is but one of 
the many functions these cities perform; however, in the latter, some 
reasons for specific interventions exist. 

Although studies conducted in all of the cities have recognized the 
range of problems raised by visitor flows and have also specified 
potential tactics to overcome or reduce them, it has been rare to find 
any municipality involved in the investigation taking political 
decisions regarding tourism issues. The only issue confronted by the 
city councils’ urban policy that in some way concerns visitors relates 
to traffic and parking. In most cities, a policy to manage traffic 
congestion has been implemented in the form of a park-and-ride 
system on the edge of town, often in combination with a new traffic 
plan. In the cities of Bruges, Oxford and Salzburg, the pressure from 
day-visitors has been eased by means of control of incoming excur- 
sionist buses, which are easy to spot and thus to divert. However, 
more direct interventions to improve the visitors’ experience and to 
ease the conflict among tourism and other urban activities are now 
sorely needed. More than traffic control, it is management of the 
tourism function that should be the central focus in controlling the 
flows of visitors, in particular the excursionists, the real threat to a 
more balanced and profitable urban tourism system in all of the 
analyzed destinations. 

In theory, there are two procedures available: enlarging supply in 
time and space, and acting on the demand by rationing the use of 
the city. These actions can be characterized by controlling the flows 
with an increase in the cost of the visit or with some type of booking 
policy or with a restricting traffic policy; and by stimulating visitors 
to make use of alternative attractions, for example through better 
organization and promotion of information dispersal. 

The measures that have been taken in the seven cities (distin- 
guishing between those limiting and those guiding visitor flows) in 
the recent past concerning the management of tourism are schema- 
tized in Table 9. The measures intended to control tourism demand 
in these cities are in most cases taken by public bodies that are not 
directly involved in tourism development, such as traffic departments 
and planning agencies. They are not part of the tourism policy of the 
city as such; hence, the probability that these measures are coordi- 
nated with other, usually direct, interventions regarding tourism is 
low. The measures that are supposed to stimulate dispersion of 
tourism demand in time (initiatives to render the low season more 
attractive, for example) or in space (alternative routes) tend to be 
implemented by public and private bodies together. However, their 
promotional aspect is still dominant. Of course, the implementation 
of strategies and policies affecting visitors in a city of art is not 
independent from other issues and policies for the management of 
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Table 9. Tourism Management in Practice 

Measures Taken Control Stimulus 

Aix-en-Provence 
Amsterdam 
Bruges 

Florence 

None 
NA 
Traffic Plan, 
Excursionist Bus 
Restrictions 
Traffic Plan 

Oxford 

Salzburg 

Venice 

Entrance Fee at 
Some Colleges 

Traffic Plan, 
Excursionist Bus 

Restrictions 
Limited Number 

of Hotel Beds, 
Restricted Access 

to Piazzale Roma 

Alternative Walks 
NA 
Trips to the Periphery 

Alternative Routes, 
Promotion of Alternative 

Attractions, 
Off Season Events 
Alternative Walks 

Alternative Walks, 
Off-Season Events 

Alternative Walks, 
Promotion of 

Alternative Attractions 

NA = not available. 
Source: various publications. 

Table 10. Appreciation of the Responses to Concrete Needs 

Strategic 
Management 

Organizational 
Capacity 

Adequacy of 
Measures Taken 

Aix-en-Provence 
Amsterdam 
Bruges 
Florence 
Oxford 
Salzburg 

+ + _ 
_ 0 _ 

0 _ _ 
- - - 
- 0 - 

0 + 0 
Venice - - - 

+ = score above average. 
0 = average score. 
- = score below average. 
Source: various publications. 

that urban area. Thus, a clear, comprehensive, action plan is neces- 
sary to meet goals for sustainable tourism development in delicate 
urban environments. 

From the different case studies, one may arrive at a global judge- 
ment of the quality of tourism management in the seven heritage 
cities. Three aspects of tourism management are considered here: 
whether or not a strategy has been designed and implemented; the 
existence of partnerships between the public and the private sector; 
and the measures that have been taken (see Table 9). Table 10 shows 
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how the cities score on the three aspects of direct and indirect 
tourism management actions. The only city that has implemented a 
strategic tourism policy is Aix-en-Provence. Aix is also the only city 
still in an early stage of tourism development and, therefore, does 
not feel an urgent need for visitor management policies. The cities 
for which such policies seem indispensable either lack a strategy 
(Venice) or have just started working on it (Bruges and Salzburg). 

The numerous components of the tourism product make it neces- 
sary to coordinate the decisions and the actions taken by all of the 
entities operating within the sector. In order to conduct a market- 
ing campaign in the most efficient manner, the tourism offer should 
be the fruit of a comprehensive agreement between all of the opera- 
tors, public and private, of the city. This is especially relevant for 
those places characterized by an historical core area and an active 
urban life. Due to their physical structure and their social functions, 
these cities require a public body capable of more than passively 
controlling the private sector, of assuming a proactive role. In Aix- 
en-Provence and Salzburg, the public and the private sectors have 
started to work more closely together. In both cities, the Tourist 
Bureau is the crucial link between them. In Bruges, Florence and 
Venice cooperation is almost non-existent. 

The measures listed in Table 9 did not in reality help to reduce 
visitor flows, nor change the composition of demand. Only the bus 
plan implemented in Salzburg helped to reduce some of the negative 
consequences of unbalanced tourism development. This explains the 
negative scores for all cities but Salzburg. Venice has been exploring 
a system to make visitors book their trip to the city, issuing a “Venice 
Card”. This card will be free of charge and facultative, give consid- 
erable discounts and offer visitors access to museums and attractions 
that would otherwise remain closed. Without the card it will still be 
possible to visit Venice. It has to be turned into a strong enough 
incentive to stop people improvising and to start planning their visit 
to the city. This promising project is still in its infancy. Nevertheless, 
some form of flexible control is needed because it is less important 
to launch initiatives to maximize (private) economic gains than to try 
to minimize (public) costs in order to maintain the long-term 
profitable sustainability of tourism. For this reason, heritage cities 
ought to have a public body capable of managing tourism. As stated 
earlier, in order to do so, public administrators need to know how 
tourism is developing and how the changes can be managed. 

There are several other reasons that tourism should be an integral 
part of the political decision process in all of the seven art cities. 
First, both at the city and attraction levels, tourism can be a strongly 
disequilibrating factor. Second, tourism in cities affects the entire 
urban community, and services that were originally provided for 
residents must be extended to satisfy the visitors’ requirements. 
Third, but not least, competition has been intensified by an increas- 
ing number of new urban destinations. Having recognized the social 
and economic forces of tourism and its critical impacts on urban 
systems, it is surprising to note that, even in these highly reputed 
international destinations, tourism is still treated as a self-maintain- 
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able activity and is thus left to itself. The real problem is that the 
cities’ policy-makers are unable to respond properly because they do 
not appreciate the “soft” sphere of tourism issues. They are gener- 
ally effective on “hard” issues such as parking lots and congress 
centers. However, they are not equipped to handle the management 
of the multiple variables associated with tourism in cities of art. On 
the other hand, the private sector, pursuing its proper interests, has 
insufficient vision to ensure that limits to tourism development are 
respected. A good example of the consequences of this is the contin- 
uous flow of promotional material produced in the heritage cities. 
Since the increase in the supply of hotel beds has by far exceeded 
the growth in demand, operators insist in publicizing the cities, 
stimulating, however, mainly excursionist demand. The lack of 
overall organizational competence has a devastating effect on the 
development of tourism in these sensitive urban environments. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The CISET of the University of Venice and the UNESCO-ROSTE 
have been studying tourism in heritage cities since 1990, with the 
aim to describe the impact of visitor flows on cities of art, and to 
develop a set of guidelines to help art cities to manage their tourism 
more adequately. Since studies on the positive and negative effects 
of tourism development on the city level and on tourism manage- 
ment strategies are scarce, the CISET decided to organize an in- 
depth study of tourism and its management in a limited number of 
European heritage cities: Aix-en-Provence, Amsterdam, Bruges, 
Florence, Oxford, Salzburg and Venice. 

It was decided to interpret the results of the investigation in the 
context of sustainability, which is as valid for human as for natural 
environments. If sustainability means supporting the desirable or 
acceptable changes that tourism brings, and if the life cycle theory 
means that tourism changes in time, one may arrive at two situa- 
tions violating the requirements of sustainability: not enough visitors 
to compensate for initial launching efforts; and too many visitors to 
guarantee social and economic continuity. For many heritage cities, 
the second situation is the most relevant. Therefore, management 
strategies ought to concentrate on the control and guidance of visitor 
flows. 

The case studies demonstrate that tourists’ interest in heritage 
cities is growing, This causes an increase in the number of tradi- 
tional tourists and also in the number of excursionists. The share of 
excursionism in tourism demand is already considerable in the seven 
cities studied. However, cities are still intensifying promotional activ- 
ities. This all leads to excessive pressure on the vulnerable heritage 
cities, menacing not only the vitality of the local economies, but also 
the integrity of the heritage and the quality of life of residents. The 
problems the cities face can be summarized as follows: traffic and 
parking problems caused or aggravated by tourism, pollution, crowd- 
ing out of the inner city, occasional irritation of the local population 
and “wear and tear” of heritage. 
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An explicit tourism management policy going much further than 
promotion alone is needed. Tourism should be constantly monitored 
in all its dimensions and correcting mechanisms implemented, not 
only to reduce the negative externalities tourism generates, but also 
to make tourism compatible with the needs of local societies. The 
investigation has shown that not many heritage cities, notwith- 
standing their fame as tourism destinations, are fully aware of this 
necessity. 
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